
 

Dear Bright Beginnings NYC Parents, 

 December is here which means holiday fun is right around the corner! Both 

the preschool and the after-school had a blast watching the weather and leaves change 

during our final autumnal month. Before we jump into December, let’s look back at some 

of our favorite moments from November.  

 Preschool  

 Both classes kept busy by learning more about what makes books so magical. The 

Friends have absolutely loved exploring all the fun adventures our library stories had to 

offer! The Big Friends began the month by discovering the different 

parts of a book through creating their own unique covers, including an 

illustration and title! The Friends then dove straight into fairy tales and 



explored emotions with the 7 dwarves. Big Friends ended the month on a 

sky-high note with our Superman Patterning activity. Tying into all the 

story adventures, the Big Friends also covered the letters G, H, I and J! 

Some highlights from our letter studies were the G is for Gravity experiment, 

counting honeybees for letter H, making our own construction paper Ice 

Cream Sundaes for letter I, and jumping as high as we could for letter J. Awesome 

work Big Friends! 

 The Little Friends had just as much literary fun this month! For the first 

week, the Little Friends learned more about our favorite book characters by 

creating their own Pete the Cat pal using shapes. The Friends then explored 

Goldilocks and the Three Bears with our furniture size sorting activity. 

The Friends wrapped up November by spelling their names on the Cat 

in the Hat’s famous striped Hat and collaging beautiful tissue paper 

masterpieces during our Eric Carle studies. Along with all the page-turning fun, 

the Friends also trekked through the alphabet by covering the letters D, E, and F! 

Some of our favorite activities from this month included our D is for 

Dishwashing Bin, hunting for eggs during our letter E studies, and counting fruit 

during our F is for Fruit Sticker Sort. Great work Little Friends!  

We are excited to introduce our new theme for December: Baby Animals! The 

Friends have been very curious to learn more about the mommies and daddies of the 

animal world and what our animal friends looked like as babies. Throughout the month, 

we will be learning more about the lifecycles of reptiles, birds, and some of our favorite 

farm friends! Let’s get mooooving into December! 



Afterschool  

Our After-school Program had just as much fun through 

November! Some highlights from our after-school learning 

included creating a baking soda reaction in a balloon, crafting our own jumping frogs, 

decorating a cornucopia for Thanksgiving, and unwinding with puzzle play. Way to go 

After-school!   

  

 Housekeeping  

There are a few important dates to make note of for December. 

Firstly, we have our first ever Dad Group meeting on Tuesday, December 

7th from 5:45-6:30! We want to give all our Bright Beginnings NYC dads 

an opportunity to chat and mingle with each other about anything from 

how the kiddos are doing to co-parenting with their partners. We’ll see you 

there!  

Secondly, we will be holding our 3rd Bright Beginnings NYC parent workshop 

on Wednesday, December 8th from 5:45-6:45! We will be taking any and all topic 

ideas, so please let us know what you would like to discuss!  

Finally, Bright Beginnings NYC will have an early dismissal on Friday, 

December 24th, for all full-time students. This is a non-attendance day 

for all after-school students as the preschool will be closing early to 

allow for travels. Full-time students will be dismissed between 2:45-3pm. 

Bright Beginnings NYC will also be closed from Monday, December 27th 

through Friday, December 31s for winter recess. We will reopen with a 

regular schedule on Monday, January 3rd.  



Important Dates:  

Tuesday, December 7th: Dad Group  

Wednesday December 8th: Parent Workshop  

Friday, December 24th: 3PM Dismissal for Preschool. NON-

ATTENDANCE DAY FOR AFTER-SCHOOL  

Monday, December 27th-Friday, December 30th: Winter Recess. SCHOOL CLOSED 

 That’s it for November! We hope everyone had a lovely thanksgiving and we’re 

excited to move through the holiday season with the kiddos! As always, please feel free 

to catch us at the door or send an e-mail if you have any questions, comments, or ideas.  

Sincerely,  

Bright Beginnings NYC Staff  


